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Marine Services
As an island, it is inevitable that Guernsey’s economy is linked to the sea.
The earliest evidence of shipping in Guernsey, and the island’s important role in European trade more than
1,600 years ago, was the discovery of the third century Gallo-Roman wreck “Asterix” in St Peter Port harbour
on Christmas Day in 1982. Guernsey has a rich maritime history and today its financial services industry
continues that tradition, offering specialist services to the marine industry.

About Guernsey
Located in the Gulf of St Malo, some 50 kilometres west of France
and 120 kilometres south of the UK, Guernsey is the largest island
in the Bailiwick of Guernsey, which also includes the islands
of Alderney, Sark and Herm.
As a British Crown Dependency, Guernsey celebrated 800 years
of independence in 2004 and its links to the UK are through
the Crown rather than Parliament. As a result, Guernsey has
its own legislature which allows it to determine its own local
laws, including taxation. The standard rate of corporate tax
is 0% and there is no capital gains tax, inheritance tax or VAT.
Guernsey has never been a member of the EU and its
third-country status remains unchanged after Brexit.
The island’s access to the European single market
for services (including financial services) is secured
via third country provisions included within European
directives, granted after the island demonstrates
equivalence to EU standards.
Guernsey has been a global finance centre for more than
50 years and today its finance industry employs approximately
19% of the island’s workforce and directly contributes 40% of GDP.
The combination of independence, political and economic
stability and breadth and depth of finance centre expertise make
Guernsey a secure, stable jurisdiction of substance. In addition,
Guernsey has been “whitelisted” by the EU and OECD as
a transparent and well-regulated offshore jurisdiction.
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Guernsey has been a global finance
centre for more than 50 years

Guernsey is a self governing
and self funding jurisdiction

Guernsey is OECD endorsed

Long Established Tradition
Guernsey’s history is intrinsically linked to the sea. Much of the island’s traditional
economic activity was generated through maritime activities, as a trading
route to Europe and later to America, a thriving fishing industry,
and ship building and ownership.
Although some of the traditional marine industries may have declined,
Guernsey retains its economic links with the sea through more than
50 years of experience in providing specialist marine services
to private and commercial yacht and ship owners.

Highly Specialised Services
Guernsey’s specialisms incorporate all aspects of yacht/ship ownership and operation,
including fully regulated fiduciary/corporate services, MLC-compliant crew employment and
payroll/crew management, flag registration, yacht operation and management, and VAT management.
Guernsey is home to a number of highly specialised providers, who are able to offer a comprehensive
range of services in addition to those mentioned above, covering port operations including
management, stevedoring and baggage handling, ferry and cruise ship operations,
and a full range of agency and concierge services for visiting yachts.

weareguernsey.com
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EXPERT SOLUTIONS PROVIDED FROM GUERNSEY
Corporate Ownership
Many of our expert service providers are also able to offer corporate ownership structures for asset protection,
estate planning or effective management and operation, often working with a client’s own legal team. Those who
are licensed and regulated by the Guernsey Financial Services Commission may incorporate and administer
corporate yacht-owning and management structures.

Payroll solutions
Utilising the services of a specialised payroll provider can provide benefits to small and large businesses.
For smaller businesses, these may include cost and time savings, while larger businesses, with multinational
employees, may benefit from streamlining to improve efficiencies.
Guernsey’s marine-based payroll industry started more than 60 years ago, and a wealth of experience and
expertise has been built. Thousands of payments are handled each month for clients including a number
of the world’s largest shipping companies.

Some of the benefits of using Guernsey payroll solutions include:
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Dedicated teams of
experienced specialists

Tailored solutions

Provision in international jurisdictions

MLC compliant

Multi-currency operations

BACS approved payroll bureau

Sophisticated payroll software solutions
approved by relevant national authorities

Address social security/tax
obligations for seafarers

Marine Services

Crew employment and management solutions
Guernsey’s specialist providers offer comprehensive HR and personnel management
functions from recruitment to dealing with employment issues such as grievances,
disciplinary or redundancy, crew certifications and medicals, crew training to MLC
and STCW standards, and making travel arrangements.

Employee benefit solutions
Many of our maritime service providers, who are licensed and regulated by the
Guernsey Financial Services Commission, offer retirement benefit services or are
able to draw upon the expertise provided by Guernsey’s regulated pension sector,
which is a global leader in servicing pensions and savings plans for international
businesses, particularly those with internationally-mobile employees.

Yacht Registration
As a Red Ensign jurisdiction, Guernsey benefits from global recognition for the
maintenance of high standards, codes of conduct, safety and welfare of seafarers.
The in-depth knowledge of the marine industry, and experience of Guernsey’s
service providers in working with the main ship registries in the most popular
flag states around the world, enables our professional service providers to make
recommendations on the best location to register each yacht having taken account
of factors such as the owner’s nationality and country of residence, tonnage,
length of the vessel, operating and cruising plans and VAT status.

weareguernsey.com
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Structuring for VAT Purposes
For clients considering the operation of a yacht within the EU, VAT is an important factor to consider.
Our service providers have considerable expertise and are able to provide advice and structures
to manage VAT obligations whether the client is ordering a yacht build or purchase, operating
a yacht for private or commercial purposes, or is EU or non-EU resident.

Administration services

Guernsey’s expert service providers can provide support with a range of administration services including:

VAT registration and administration

EU importation for private and commercial yachts

Yacht expense payment and accounting services

Yacht insurance including hull and machinery, employers’ and
third-party liability, crew welfare, protection and indemnity

Yacht agency services for visiting yachts to Guernsey
including provisioning, bunkering, with duty free marine
fuel for private and commercial yachts, customs and
immigration and concierge services
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Yacht Management
The operational and safety requirements of both private and commercial yachts require the specialist
support of a yacht management company. Effective safety management to protect crew, owners, guests,
charterers as well as the yacht itself are pivotal to the safe operation of a yacht, irrespective of size.
Operational management ensures effective controls on expenditure in line with pre-agreed budgets
as well as the smooth running of the yacht in line with flag/class requirements and the aspirations
of the owner. Services include:

Expense administration
Budgeting and financial reporting
Banking, cards and accounting
Charter administration

Safety, security and compliance
including Mini ISM, Full ISM and ISPS
Operational and technical support
Refit/repair & planned maintenance

Port Services
The expertise and experience of our service providers also extends to the management
of port installations and includes:

Supply and management
of specialised personnel
Stevedoring

Baggage handling
Operation and supervision of lock gates
Port control

Cranage and containerised
handling equipment

Provision of security personnel

Berthing control

Consultancy

weareguernsey.com
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weareguernsey.com
+44(0) 1481 720 071

info@weareguernsey.com

Guernsey Finance, PO Box 655, St Peter Port, Guernsey, GY1 3PN
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